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Review No. 106769 - Published 30 Nov 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Syksie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Nov 2011 7.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07971530790

The Premises:

City Hotel near to the redeveloped waterfront area. Very clean, easy to park and totally discreet as it
is a busy hotel and I was assumed to be a resident popping in and out.

The Lady:

I believe she said she was from Greece and of mixed descent. Blonde, athletic, toned, attractive
and striking. Looks like a porn star, without being excessively endowed with cartoon like
proportions. I was virtually speechless from arrival.

The Story:

I tried the number on the off chance and 1 1/2 hours later I was knocking on the door, unsure of
what to expect. The door opened and I was snogged and shown into the shower on arrival.
Anticipating owo may be on offer, cock and bollocks were duly scrubbed. Back in the room for what
became a massively sexy encounter - owo, licking, sucking, massage, cunt teasing cock, cunt
teasing face, more owo, ball licking, ball sucking, deep throat and cim. Fuck me she is very horny
and she is very dirty - I have had the good fortune to have fucked and been blown by a lot of ladies
but this was an exceptional experience way off of the scale. She smeared my cum around her face,
over my cock and balls then began to lick, suck and blow me some more. I particularly liked the way
that she wiped her spunky chops around my hairy stomach and groin area. If you can make an
appointment, this is one very horny lady. Very seldom do I visit the same lady twice, but this will be
a definite exception.
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